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WANT TO BECOME A PART OWNER 

IN DRY BAR UNSCRIPTED? 
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OVERVIEW 
WHAT IS DRY BAR UNSCRIPTED? 

Dry Bar Unscripted is the world’s first platform for improv comedy specials, and the sister 

channel to Dry Bar Comedy—the world’s largest library of clean comedy specials, with over 4 

billion views. 

Improv comedians have delighted stages all around the world for the past half century, and 

with your help, we can bring the best into the Dry Bar family. 

  THE PLAN



Creating a successful online comedy platform requires a volume play that traditional TV networks just don't da. 

If we went to Hollywood or Netflix, the most they would give us is a 10-episode run (if we're lucky). How many 1- eason TV shows have you seen flop over the years? The Hollywood model is 

To make Dry Bar Unscripted a smash hit, we'll need to p ce a lot of improv comedy speci: 

Before Dry Bar Comedy became the est online library of stand-up comedy specials, generating over a billion views a year and millio in streaming revenue, it was a small startup, just like 

Dry Bar Unscripted. 

Dry Bar produced over 75 original comedy specials before it tested into a profitable financial model. 

In the next year, we hope to produce over 50 original improv Comedy Specials 

 



  

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING 
ABOUT DRY BAR UNSCRIPTED 
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onsidered improv before this, now it'll be my go-to! 
millions around the world. 

~ FRANK P, ~ WILL HINES, 

Seactle, WA Upright Citizens Brigade, Author of How To Be The Greatest Improviser On Earth 

ZACH ATHERTON 

Zach Atherton (ImprovBroadway, Dry Bar Comedy, Musical 

Monday) is a 20-year improy comedy veteran, whose viral 

improv videos were seen over 50 million times last year. 

HARMON H BROTHERS 

HARMON BROTHERS 

Harmon Brothers is the Utah-based video ad agency behind 

the most viral ad in internet history. Since 2013, the company 

has created over 30 groundbreaking, distinctive social media 

spots, which collectively have over 1.5 billion views and helped 

drive over $700 million in sales. 

Improv is ready for the mainstream and Dry Bar Unscripted will bring so much laughter to 
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Saw the pilot and fell love with the idea. | believe it's going to be the next big thing in L 
comedy shows. 

~ ANDREAH, 

Gocorsville, FL 

  

DRY BAR COMEDY 

Dry Bar Comedy now has over eight million social media 

followers and has garnered over four BILLION online views and 

counting. Dry Bar Comedy’s library of clean stand-up specials 

now tops 300+ with plans to produce multiple more seasons. 

  

COLIN MOCHRIE & BRAD SHERWOOD 

Colin Mochrie and Brad Sherwood are legendary improv 

comedians from the hit show Whose Line is it Anyway? (Which 

just filmed its 19th season). We are so blessed to have these 

two be in the Dry Bar family. 

DryBar Unscripted 
Zach Atherton | (909) 260-2509 | DryBarUnscripted@gmail.com 

Terms & Conditions | Copyright © 2022 Dry Bar Unscripted 
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.



If an offering were to be launched for 

Dry Bar Unscripted 

What is the most you would be interested in investing? 

    

| $150 

  

$1,000 | 
    

    

| 
| $5,000 | | $25,000 | | Other | 
    

Add your contact info to get notified when this offer goes live 
(optional). 
Phone Number 

. 

First Name Last Name 

Country State 

United States v Select One v 

| want my expression of interest to remain anonymous C) NO 

Ta 

By submitting this form, you agree to receive recurring automated promotional and personalized marketing text 

messages (e.g. cart reminders) from Angel Funding at the cell number used when signing up. Consent is not a 

condition of any purchase. Reply HELP for help and STOP to cancel. Msg frequency varies. Msg and data rates 

may apply. View Terms & Privacy.   

*No money or other consideration is being solicited, and if sent, will not be 

accepted; Na sales will be made or commitments to purchase accepted until a 

Form C (if a Reg CF offering is chosen) offering statement is filed with the 

Securities and Exchange Commission and only through an intermediary's platform 

(if a Reg CF offering is chosen); and Prospective purchaser's indications of interest 

are non-binding.


